Next Generation Protocols

Why Next Generation Protocols?
The TCP/IP protocol suite has undoubtedly enabled the evolu on of connected
compu ng and many other developments since its inven on. And now our
increasingly connected world needs to support modern mobility behaviour,
connec ons with/among the machines and a transport to bridge together
user experiences across virtual, augmented and the physical world. Within
the telecommunica ons and networking community it is now necessary to
fundamentally review the future direc on of TCP/IP and ask ourselves how
informa on communica ons protocols should evolve to meet the needs of
the 21st Century.
ETSI NGP ISG takes a holis c approach of assimila ng the requirements
from various sectors to formulate the next genera on informa on
communica ons protocols and where appropriate, network architectures.
With many years of cumula ve experience NGP members have gathered
wide range of requirements from the current communica on infrastructure
overheads, network opera on issues, new technology areas such as 5G
Mobile connec vity, Internet of Things and Ultra-high resolu on content
distribu on, and finally from the digital trends in ecommerce and industry
automa on.

“The driving
vision of ISG NGP
is a considerably
more efficient
and gradually evolving
Internet
that is far more
attentive
to user demands”

Essential scenarios for the Next Generation Protocols
Mobility is a basic requirement. Mobile traﬃc grew 4000- mes in the past decade. Looking ahead the way we
exchange informa on must not discriminate whether the communica on endpoint is sta onary or mobile, yet
there exist barriers to survivability of a session due to the inherent structure of the device addresses. Furthermore,
streaming video drives maximum Internet traﬃc. A new transport func onality capable of high-throughput and
higher-resolu on over IP is required.
The Internet of Things (IoT) connected objects are not conven onal communica on end points, NGP recognizes
that an architecture to support large number of interconnected, complex event-driven IoT systems is important to
achieve for universal IoT device communica on (IP or non-IP). In contrast, eCommerce sector needs lower latency,
security, reliability and transac onal integrity.
Increased network complexity is a direct eﬀect of how inline network func ons such as security and traﬃc profiling
are implemented due to inherent gaps in TCP/IP protocol suite. It adds cost to the network in terms of hardware
processing requirements, increased energy requirements and increasing the overall complexity of the network. In
addi on, communica ons for IoT, V2X, mobile ecommerce demands newer security models. It is more important
than ever to bring intelligence to opera ons, provide embedded security and context awareness to minimise
in-network packet processing overheads.

An opportunity for network operators
Mobile network operators require the ability to op mize their network infrastructure to align with exis ng and new
services. They need to be able to oﬀer new services based on technological innova ons to end users as soon as they
become commercially viable. The exis ng LTE protocol architecture presents many challenges in terms of bearer
channel management with respect to mobility and security. Operators care about protocols that will help them
op mize the use of radio spectrum resources through eﬃciency in transport protocols to maximize radio interface
performance and throughput.
Network operators always value solu ons that can rapidly reconfigure their
networks in line with evolving usage over me. ETSI Next Genera on Protocols ISG
is an opportunity for Fixed and Mobile operators to not only express the technical
challenges and requirements for their network infrastructures for tomorrow but
also influence the protocols and specifica ons in the manner that gives them best
opportuni es to provide services to end users.

Early steps at NGP
As a first step, NGP ISG has assimilated the following topics that are seen to oﬀer
limited func onally in the current communica ons Protocols
• Addressing in the Internet Architecture
• Mobility based scenarios in mobile networks
• Pervasive security, privacy and reliable cri cal infrastructure
• Transport for eﬃciency in IoT, for high bandwidth and low latency
These are discussed in great detail in our white paper, available from the ETSI website.

“Achieving
ISG NGP’s
goals requires
buy-in from a
significant majority
of the industry,
especially through
the collaboration
with established SDOs…
It is not the intention
of this ISG
to undertake
this mission alone.”

ISG NGP vision and focus
NGP aligns its goals to make the end to end Internet more
eﬃcient, taking into considera on the requirements of
diﬀerent technology sectors. Achieving ISG NGP’s vision
requires buy-in from a significant majority of the industry,
especially through the collabora on with established SDOs.
NGP will formulate a series of ETSI Group Specifica ons
covering a summary of relevant technologies, architectures
and protocols as well as an assessment of their prac cality
for start of implementa on in the 2020 meframe.
We invite all – equipment vendors, network operators, network designers and engineers to join ISG NGP and take
advantage of this group; to contribute, collaborate and make an impact to the Internet of the modern era.
Please visit:

www.etsi.org/ngp
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produces globally-applicable standards for Informa on and Communica ons Technologies (ICT), including
fixed, mobile, radio, aeronau cal, broadcast and internet technologies and is oﬃcially recognized by the European
Union as a European Standards Organiza on. ETSI is an independent, not-for-profit associa on whose more than
800 member companies and organiza ons, drawn from 66 countries, determine its work programme and par cipate
directly in its work.
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